New odourless
formula
Reconstituted
from real wood


Excellent adhesion


Multi-Purpose
Wood Filler
PRODUCT DESCRIPTION
 Blanchon Multi-Purpose Wood Filler has been especially designed to fill gaps, cracks and holes in

furniture, woodwork or wood floors. Damaged parts of furniture (angles, keyholes, etc.) can be
repaired or remodelled with Multi-Purpose Wood Filler.
 Multi-Purpose Wood Filler is suitable for all types of work; it is easy to use with excellent adhesion
to all wood species.
 Multi-Purpose Wood Filler is made from real wood so when dry behaves just like wood: it can be
nailed, screwed, sanded, sawed, painted, stained, varnished, and waxed...
 Available in 5 colours: natural, light oak, medium oak, dark oak, pine.

SURFACE PREPARATION

Does not shrink

 Wood must be clean, dry and clear of any existing coatings (varnish, paint, wax, wood floor



 New tropical woods should be degreased using acetone before applying Multi-Purpose Wood

Extremely hard
when dry


Quick drying time


varnish, etc.).

Filler. Traces of resin on softwood (pine, fir, pitch pine, etc.) should also be removed.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE
 Multi-Purpose Wood Filler is ready to use. If necessary, mix the product before use. Only use in

well ventilated areas.
Apply Multi-Purpose Wood Filler quickly using a spatula wider than the gap to fill.
No need to “work” Multi-Purpose Wood Filler, it dries very quickly.
Remove any excess with sandpaper, as soon as the product is dry.
If the repaired area needs to be stained, sand carefully around the area to avoid a “halo” effect.
Fill deep holes in several stages or pack then fill.
Reseal the container properly after use.
Cleaning of tools
 Clean tools immediately after use with water. Do not reuse containers.
 Protecting the environment: - Wring out cloths and wipe tools thoroughly after application.
- Rinse with a little water in a container and allow the water to evaporate.
- The dry residue can normally be discarded in the waste bin.
- Seal the container properly after use.
- Dispose of empty containers thoughtfully.
- Do not discharge into drains.







DRYING TIME
 Around 30 minutes (for 2 mm holes).
 Recoverable when filler is dry enough to sand.

STORAGE
 Protect from frost (be careful if stored in vehicles).
 Carefully seal the container after use.

Multi-Purpose Wood Filler
TECHNICAL DATA
USE
RESIN TYPE
AFNOR CLASSIFICATION
REGULATORY INFORMATION
TYPE OF PRODUCT
FLUIDITY
RECOATABLE

Filling all defects and gaps in most wood species
Water-based
Family 1, class 7b2
Refer to the relevant Material Safety Data Sheet (also available on www.blanchon.com or www.quickfds.com)
Single component product, no mixing required
Thick
As soon as sanding is possible

Technical Data Sheet issued on the 10.05.2012.
The information provided in this Technical Data Sheet is given in good faith for information purposes only. In no case whatsoever can this information be considered as a guarantee given by us nor
engage our responsibility when our products are used. Since we are constantly striving to improve our products, the information given here may be subject to modification without prior notice.
This Technical Data Sheet cancels and supersedes all previous versions.
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